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Abstract
Wastewater may contain high levels of the nutrients: nitrogen and phosphorus. Excessive release
of nutrients to the environment can cause severe environmental problem such as eutrophication
leading to algal blooms, oxygen deficiency, and fish kills. The forward osmosis (FO) could be a
choice of treatment. FO process presents the results of using four kinds of variation in concentration of magnesium chloride (MgCl2) as draw solution and the two kinds of commercial membranes
for nutrient rejection in the same cross flow velocity at 0.25 m/s and temperature at 25˚C. Nutrients consisting of nitrogen (nitrite, nitrate, and ammonium) and phosphorus (phosphate) in
feed solution were successfully rejected with an efficiency of mostly more 95%. The water flux in
membrane HTI-NW achieved lower 7.55 - 9.61 L/m2·hr than in membrane HTI-ES that exceeds until 13.58 - 15.10 L/m2·hr. The reverse solute in membrane HTI-NW is seemly constant along all
concentration of DS MgCl2 that the chloride diffusion is slightly higher than magnesium. In membrane HTI-ES, the reverse solute of chloride was almost three times than that of magnesium. The
concentration of MgCl2 plays a significant role in rejecting nutrients by the Donnan’s potential and
the diffusion constant in low and high concentration of DS, respectively.
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1. Introduction

Forward osmosis (FO) membrane technology research has grown remarkably in the last decade. In FO, solutions
of lower and higher osmotic pressure potential are named feed solution (FS) and draw solution (DS), respectively. Natural osmotic difference drives water from FS to DS through a membrane. FO uses a semi-permeable
membrane to separate water from feed solute effectively. A selectively or semi-permeable membrane allows
passage of water, but rejects solute molecules or ions [1]. The DS and membrane should be optimized to increase the efficiency and to decrease concentration polarization [2]. The concentration polarization is caused by
the concentration difference between the FS and DS troughs across an FO membrane [3]. The concentration polarization arises as the water flux in FO has an opposite direction to the reverse solute flux [4]. According to Ge
et al. (2013), the resolution of high efficiency FO membranes and suitable DS, related to the molecular solution,
is required [5].
This research utilized MgCl2 as a molecular solution DS for the following reasons. MgCl2 has a relatively
high osmotic pressure that has been tested for the prediction of the properties of solutions over a wide range of
concentrations and temperatures [1]. Achilli et al. (2010), in their experiments, concluded that MgCl2 may be
the best DS for most water and wastewater applications, and suggested that it warranted further investigation to
be used in environmental engineering applications [6]. The role of MgCl2 in the FO process of wastewater treatment application, especially for nutrient from secondary treated effluent and its rejection mechanism, has been
rarely investigated. Excessive release of nutrient to the environment can cause severe environmental problem
such as eutrophication leading to algal blooms, oxygen deficiency, and fish kills [7]. Some previous experiments
have been conducted for membrane test by using MgCl2 as DS and deionized (DI) water as FS [8]-[11]. According
to Lay et al. (2010) and Lee et al. (2010) multivalent ions (e.g. Ca2+ and Mg2+) solution with lower diffusion coefficients may be preferable in some specific applications in which high removal is desired [12] [13].
Mostly the previous studies used sodium chloride (NaCl) and sea salt as DS. A study by Cath et al. (2010),
investigating the rejection of ammonia and nitrate by FO membrane, showed that rejections of 74% and 78%,
respectively, were achieved with sea salt as DS and secondary effluent as FS [14]. In their study, combined FO
and RO membrane was also used that resulted in higher rejection of 94% for ammonia and 97% for nitrate.
Holloway et al. (2007) investigated the rejection of ammonia, total kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN), and orthophosphate
by a cellulose triacetate membrane that uses NaCl as DS [15]. Their study indicated that 82.9%, 91.6% and 99.8%
rejection of ammonia, TKN, and orthophosphate were achieved, respectively, for FO-treated centrate in the increasing FS concentration. Xue et al. (2015) investigated enriching nitrogen and phosphorus with synthetic seawater as DS [16]. They concluded, at water reduction 50%, dissolved organic carbon and phosphate were
2.3-fold concentrated, ammonia 2.1-fold concentrated, while nitrite and nitrate were 1.9-fold and 1.3-fold, respectively. Retention of ammonia by cellulose triacetate (CTA) membrane was approximately 90% and negative
retention by thin film composite (TFC) membrane in active layer-feed solution orientation.
Based on the aforementioned reasons, this study aims to investigate MgCl2 potential for nutrient rejection using the FO process. This study established an understanding of the mechanism and relation of MgCl2 as DS, nutrient on FS and membrane to provide further insight into the rejection of nutrients by the FO process. This can
be potentially useful for future application in wastewater treatment plants.

2. Material and Methods
2.1. Feed and Draw Solution
A sample of secondary treated effluent from the Eastern Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plant in Ube City,
Yamaguchi, Japan was collected and its nutrient concentration, i.e., nitrogen content (nitrite, nitrate, and ammonium) and phosphorus (phosphate) content, was measured as shown in Table 1.
In our FO process, an artificial secondary treated effluent was used as FS, which was prepared by referring to
the actual concentrations of secondary treated effluent. The sources of nitrite, nitrate, ammonium, and phosphate
were 0.03 mM sodium nitrite (NaNO2), 2.8 mM potassium nitrate (KNO3), 0.85 mM ammonium chloride
(NH4Cl), and 0.3 mM potassium hydrogen phosphate (KH2PO4), respectively. The DS was prepared by dissolving magnesium chloride hexahydrate (MgCl2.6H2O) in DI water (SA 2100E Eyela Japan) at concentrations of
0.5 M, 1 M, 1.5 M, and 2 M.
Standard solution was prepared in the desired concentration range using stock standard and dilute DI water.
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Table 1. Concentration of nutrients in an actual secondary treated effluent sample.
Nutrient

Concentration (mg/L)

Nitrogen
Nitrite (NO2-N)

0.1

Nitrate (NO3-N)

11.4

Ammonium (NH4-N)

3.4

Phosphorus
Phosphate (PO4-P)

2.7

Samples were diluted to facilitate the measurement within the standard calibration range. The nitrogen (NO2-N,
NO3-N, and NH4-N) and phosphorus (PO4-P) contents were determined by referring to the standard methods [17]
using a UV-Vis spectrophotometer principle (Hitachi U-1800). The viscosity of FS and DS was measured by a
viscometer (TVC-5 Toki Sangyo Japan).

2.2. Membrane
Two of the FO membranes used in this study were acquired from Hydration Technology Innovations (HTI, Albany, OR). The membrane chemistry are proprietary, though it is believed that the membranes were asymmetric
CTA nonwoven support layer (HTI-NW) and TFC with embedded polyester screen support (HTI-ES), and negatively charge surface [4]. The surface-active layer, support layer, and cross section of the membranes were
observed using Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) (Keyence VE 8800).

2.3. Forward Osmosis Cross Flow Set-Up
The membrane was installed in a membrane module consisting of two rectangular sides with the dimensions 135
mm long, 90 mm wide, and 4 mm deep and an effective membrane area of 0.012 m2 that permitted the FS and
DS to flow to the membrane. In FO application mode, the active and support layers of the membrane were facing the FS and DS, respectively [5]. Two peristaltic pumps equipped with a speed controller (Eyela, RP-2100)
were used to recirculate the FS and DS. Cross flow velocities of 0.25 m/s were applied. Two proportional flasks
were used to store 3.5 L artificial FS and 1 L DS. The weight of both of these flasks and their contents were
measured (PB5001-5 Mettler Toledo USA) at initial and final stages of the FO process to calculate reverse solute flux. In the reverse solute flux calculation, not only initial and final volume of FS but also their conductivities (Horiba ES-14) were measured. The permeate water from FS through the membrane into the DS was allowed to overflow into a beaker placed on a balance meter (PJ3000 Mettler-Toledo USA). The change in weight
on the balance was recorded for the measurement of the water flux through the membrane. The FO cross flow
apparatus was completed with conductivity meter and balance meter. This apparatus showed in Figure 1. A single cross flow experiment was carried out in 8 hours [15] [18]. During the experiment, the room temperature
was maintained at 25˚C ± 1.0˚C. The pH of FS and DS were 7.2 ± 0.2 and 6.3 ± 0.2, respectively. The temperature and pH were monitored intermittently with a thermometer and pH-meter (Horiba D-13), respectively. At the
end of the cross-flow process, permeates were collected and analyzed for nitrogen (NO2-N, NO3-N, and NH4-N),
and phosphorus (PO4-P) content. The calculation for each rejection was done by subtracting the initial concentration from the final concentration.

2.4. Nutrient Rejection
According to McCutcheon et al. (2006) the determination of nutrient rejection in the FS is performed by collecting
a sample of diluted DS after a complete FO run [19]. Based on the final concentration of the nutrients in the diluted
DS and the initial concentration of the nutrients in the FS before the FO cross flow process, the percentage of
rejection, R is calculated [8] [15] [19] [20]. This rejection is showed the actual retention of nutrients that separated/concentrated from permeate water/water recovery. The equation is:
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Figure 1. FO cross flow apparatus.

 C 
=
R 100 1 − P 
 CF 

(1)

where CP and CF are final nutrients concentration in diluted DS after FO process and initial nutrients concentration in FS before FO process, respectively. The nitrogen (NO2 -N, NO3 -N, and NH4 -N), and phosphorus (PO4 -P)
were determined by referring to the Standard Methods [17] using a UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Hitachi U-1800).
All samples were diluted to allow for measurement within the standard calibration range.

2.5. Water Flux Calculation
Osmosis leads to water flux from FS to DS across the FO membrane, resulting in an increase in the weight of
the DS. The water flux can be calculated using Equation (2), where the change in weight of DS was converted to
volume and was divided by the membrane area and time duration.
Jw =

We − W0
ρ ⋅ Am ⋅ t

(2)

where Jw is the water flux (L/m2⋅hr), We the final weight of DS at the end of the FO process (g), W0 the initial
weight of DS (g), ρ density of fluid (kg/m3), Am the membrane area (m2), and t the time duration (hour).
The relation between the water flux and osmotic pressure difference is expressed by the following Equation
(3):
J w= A ⋅ σ ⋅ ∆π

(3)

where A is the water permeability coefficient (L/(m ⋅hr⋅bar)), σ is the reflection coefficient, and △π is the osmotic pressure difference (bar). More specifically, the relation between the osmotic pressure and concentration
is explained by the Van’t Hoff equation derived from the Morse equation. The osmotic pressure is linearly related to the concentration of the solution that is determined by Equation (4):
2

n
=
π iMRT
= i   RT
V 

(4)

where π is the osmotic pressure, i is the Van’t Hoff factor, M is the molar concentration of solute particles,
which is equal to the ratio of the number of solute moles (n) to the volume of the solution (V), R is the gas constant of 8.3145 J∙K−1∙mol−1, and T is the absolute temperature.

2.6. Reverse Solute Calculation
The transported solute from the DS to the FS is named reverse solute. A conductivity meter and a balance meter
were used to determine the concentration and volume of FS, respectively, before and after the FO process. Thus,
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the characteristics of the reverse solute were measured. The concentration, which is measured in mS/cm, was
converted to g/L TDS and then divided by the membrane area (m2) and the operation time (hours). The reverse
solute flux was determined using mass balance calculation as seen on Equation (5):
Js =

CtVt − C0V0
Am ⋅ t

(5)

where Js is the reverse solute flux (g/m2⋅hr); C0 and Ct are the concentration of solute in the FS before and after
the FO process, respectively; V0 and Vt are the volume of the FS before and after the FO process, respectively.
To investigate each diffusion constant of ion Mg2+ and Cl−, analysis of these ions were conducted using Optical Emission Spectrometry Inductively Coupled Plasma (OES ICP Optima 3300) for Mg2+ and argentometric
method for Cl−.
The reverse solute flux was affected by concentration difference between FS and DS. This phenomenon can
be described by Fick’s Law in Equation (6) [6]:
J s= B∆C

(6)

where B is the solute permeability coefficient (L/m2⋅hr) and ∆C is the concentration difference across the membrane (g/L).
The fluid in different concentration has a viscosity value that is considered to the diffusion constant calculation. The viscosity was measured by a viscometer (TVC-5 Toki Sangyo Japan). The diffusion constant can be
expressed as
D=

K BT
6πrη

(7)

where D is the diffusion constant, KB is the Boltzmann constant (1.381 × 10−23 m2⋅kg/s2⋅K), T is the absolute
temperature, η is the viscosity, and r represents the radius of spherical particles.

3. Result and Discussion
3.1. Nutrient Rejection
To determine whether the induced nutrient rejection by MgCl2 concentration variation was related to the membrane characteristics, data of percentage rejection from the four kinds of variation in concentration of MgCl2 and
the two kinds of membranes were generated (Figure 2). When low concentration 0.5 M MgCl2 was used as DS,
the rejection of NO2, NO3, and PO4 in membrane HTI-NW were 40.7%, 72.9% and 75.7%, respectively. Whereas, NH4 rejection reached 99.4%. Using membrane HTI-ES, the experiment yielded lower rejections than that
of HTI-NW 15.9%, 67.7%, 44.5% and 35.8% of NO2, NO3, PO4 and NH4, respectively.

Figure 2. Rejection nutrients based on variation of DS MgCl2 concentration at 0.5 M, 1 M, 1.5 M and 2 M using
membrane HTI-NW and HTI-ES. Experiment conditions: cross flow velocity 0.25 m/s, temperature 25˚C ± 1.0˚C.
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In both of membranes, a low concentration of MgCl2 mostly does not achieve high nutrient rejection except
NH +4 . The nutrient sources in the FS and MgCl2 in the DS include polyatomic ions that could dissociate in water. In the ionized water, the monovalent, negatively charge, low molecular weight ions, such as NO −2 and
NO3− anions, were rejected less than both the PO34− anion (multivalent, negatively charge, large molecular
weight) and NH 4+ cation (monovalent, positively charge, and low molecular weight). The presence of multiple
ions with varying charges in the FS in which electrical potential at the interfaces of the FS active layer membrane and the DS support layer membrane resulted the adsorption difference of cations and anions. It caused by
the Donnan potential. The Donnan potential prevents some of the ions to pass through the FO membrane and is
identical to the rejection process.
Furthermore, since the FS does not contain MgCl2, the Mg2+ and Cl− ions try to diffuse along the concentration gradient. To determine the difference diffusion constant between Mg2+ and Cl− ions, it can be calculated by
using Equation (7) with T = 25˚C or 298.15 K, η = 1.0 mPa.s or 1.10−3 kg/m.s, 0.5 M MgCl2, and r as the hydrated ionic radius. The value of the hydrated diameter ion of Mg2+ and Cl− are 0.8 nm and 0.3 nm, respectively
[6]. The respective diffusion constants are 0.55 × 10−9 m2/s for Mg2+ ion and 1.5 × 10−9 m2/s for Cl− ion. It seems
that Cl− ion controlled the diffusion from DS to FS along concentration gradient. The development of negatively
charge in FS force the anion nutrient such as NO 2− , NO3− , and PO34− diffuse from FS to DS to maintain electroneutrality. The smallest anion ( NO −2 ) easily passed through the membrane from the FS, unlike the other small
cation ( NH +4 ). Large anions, such as NO3− and PO34− , do not easily pass through the membrane. On the other
hand, the two positively charge hydrogen atoms (electronegativity 2.20) of the water molecule expand and
weakly attract the negatively charge ions, such as NO −2 , NO3− ,and PO34− . These all reason explained the low
rejection of NO −2 , NO3− , and PO34− in low concentration of MgCl2. Conversely, cation NH +4 is attracted to
the Cl− ion. Moreover, the FS with 3.5 L water consists of negatively charge oxygen (electronegativity 3.44) resulting from the polar water molecules, which are strongly attracted to positively charge ions, such as NH +4
[21]. This situation explained the high rejection rate of NH +4 ion, compared to the other ions in membrane
HTI-NW. All these results are consistent with a previous study that concluded the Donnan potential to be the
dominant cause of the nutrient rejection mechanism in low concentrations of DS [22].
The rejection increased with increasing concentrations of MgCl2. Thus, by using 2 M MgCl2, the rejection of
NO2, NO3, NH4, and PO4 in membrane HTI-NW were measured as 89.0%, 98.7%, 96.2%, and 99.6%, respectively; whereas in membrane HTI-ES, the nutrient rejections were 25.8%, 96.7%, 96.6%, and 86.4%, respectively. A high concentration of the DS will increase the osmotic pressure difference, thereby increasing the
driving force, which in turn results in the enhancement of water flux from the FS to DS, and the reverse solute
from the DS to FS by the diffusion constant. This diffusion constant is produced by the imbalance in the concentration between the anion and cation nutrient concentrations in the FS and the DS. This affects to electrical
double layer into porous membrane. The Cl− ion diffusion controlled into the negatively charge membrane,
creating a layer of Cl− into the membrane. The electrostatic repulsion of the negatively charge nutrient ions,
NO −2 , NO3− , and PO34− anions, increased, and this resulted in an increase in nutrient rejection. The positively
charge nutrient ions, NH +4 cation, was high rejection in both of the membranes because this cation do not
across faster into the DS to balance higher Cl− ion diffusion from DS to FS [23]. The electrical double layer that
formed then was compressed, and in an attempt to maintain electroneutrality, it is likely that the paired Mg2+ cation try diffused to the membrane, causing the entire pore volume to become neutral and the Donnan potential to
decrease. Therefore, in high concentrations, the effect of the diffusion constant is more dominant, compared to
that Donnan potential, for nutrient rejection.
The commonly used DS in FO are NaCl and seawater. The diameter of the hydrated Na+ ion is 0.45 nm, resulting in a higher diffusion constant than Mg2+. In comparison, Na+ and Cl− ions have very similar high diffusion constants, because of their some similar hydrated diameters or nearly equimolar [24]. Therefore, difference
in diffusion constants between both of them is small, causing varied performance of anion or cation rejection.
The seawater seemly has more various diffusion constant due to the complexity of ions. It worth noting that in
this study, the Cl− ion seemly higher diffuse than that of Mg2+ ion due to an indication of high NH4+ cation rejection. The further explanation of individual Mg2+ and Cl− ions was explained in sub chapter 3.2.
The percentage of rejection varies for membrane HTI-NW and HTI-ES, and the difference between the two
could be explained by membrane morphologies. The surface of the active layer, support layer, and a
cross-sectional area of the membrane HTI-NW are shown in Figures 3(a)-(c), respectively, and those for membrane HTI-ES are shown in Figures 4(a)-(c), with the help of SEM test. The active layer membrane HTI-NW
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 3. SEM images of the HTI-NW membrane produced by HTI: (a) Surface layer of active layer (±100×); (b) Surface layer of support layer (100×); (c) Cross-sectional area (±200×).

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 4. SEM images of the HTI-ES membrane by HTI: (a) Surface layer of active layer (±100×); (b) Surface layer of
support layer (100×); (c) Cross-sectional area (±200×).

appears smoother and less porous (Figure 3(a)) resulting in a good nutrient rejection efficiency (Figure 2) than
that of membrane HTI-ES (Figure 4(a)).

3.2. Water Flux and Reverse Solute
To determine whether the MgCl2 concentration and membrane morphologies were related to water flux and reverse solute, the data of Figure 5 were generated. When the experiment using the same FS concentration and
higher DS concentration, the concentration difference between FS and DS increases, the difference in osmotic
pressure increases, and generates a higher water flux through the membrane due to the driving force that was verified by Equation (3). Moreover, the importance of MgCl2 in driving the water flux was confirmed by Equation
(4), according to which a DS with a higher Van’t Hoff factor could produce a higher osmotic pressure. Thus, the
osmotic pressure difference would be increased, and this would result in an increase in the water flux. For example, MgCl2 has a higher Van’t Hoff factor (i = 3) than NaCl (i = 2), which is commonly used as the DS solute.
The higher Van’t Hoff factor would increase the osmotic pressure, which is the driving force, and finally increase the water flux. The water flux in membrane HTI-NW achieved 7.55 - 9.61 L/m2·hr and in membrane
HTI-ES, it exceeds 13.58 - 15.10 L/m2·hr. These findings indicate that the membrane morphologies affect the
water flux. Membrane HTI-ES resulted higher water flux than membrane HTI-NW, which were likely to be affected by the porous condition of active layer and support layer. The active layer of membrane HTI-NW appears
to be thicker, smooth and less porous (Figure 3(a) and Figure 3(c)), resulting in lower water flux than in case of
membrane HTI-ES (Figure 4(a) and Figure 4(c)). The lower water flux as indicated in HTI-NW membrane is
likely related to higher possibility of the occurrence of concentration polarization. The nonlinear dependence of
flux on osmotic pressure investigated in FO mode is primarily a result of internal concentration polarization [24].
The concentrated FS coupled rapid permeation to DS caused diluted internal concentration polarization at the
membrane interface in the support layer [25]. This occurs when the difference in concentration across the active
layer of the membrane varies from the difference in concentration in the DS [18]. The porous support layer contributes to the internal concentration polarization [19], along with thickness, porosity, and tortuosity. The internal concentration polarization depends on the diffusion coefficient and on the membrane support layer [18].
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Figure 5. Water flux and reverse solute based on variation of DS MgCl2 concentration at 0.5 M, 1 M, 1.5 M and 2 M
using membrane HTI-NW and HTI-ES. Experiment conditions: cross flow velocity 0.25 m/s, temperature 25˚C ±
1.0˚C.

When the concentration difference between FS and DS increases, the water flux, along with the reverse solute
flux, increases as explained in Equation (6). In the FO process, the reverse movement of the solute from the DS
to the FS through the membrane is unavoidable. This is because of the difference of concentrations [2]. In this
study, the reverse solute flux rate reached 3.38 - 5.26 g/m2-hr in membrane HTI-NW and increased considerably
to 13.84 - 25.29 g/m2-hr in membrane HTI-ES. The morphologies of the support layer of the membrane that
faces the DS affected the reverse solute flux. The support layer with high resistance of the solute to diffusion
will result in low reverse solute flux. Figure 3(b) is the SEM image of the support layer of membrane HTI-NW,
in which the tortuosity seems higher and less porous, which makes it more capable of restraining the reverse solute flux, as compared to membrane HTI-ES (Figure 4(b)). The resistance of the solute to the diffusion within
the membrane support layer explained the lower reverse solute flux in case of high tortuosity and less porous of
membrane HTI-NW as compared to HTI-ES, which is characterized by lower tortuosity and higher porosity.
The investigation of reverse solute (Figure 6) was measured by monitoring increasing FS conductivity for
MgCl2 and through ICP for individual Mg2+ ion and argentometric method for individual Cl− ion. The result indicated that concentration of DS MgCl2 less affect to reverse solute of membrane HTI-NW than membrane
HTI-ES. The reverse solute in membrane HTI-NW seemly constant along all concentration of DS MgCl2. The
Cl− ion diffusion slightly higher than Mg2+ion. In membrane HTI-ES, the reverse solute of Cl− ion was almost
three times that of Mg2+ ion.
Coday et al. (2013), in their research using NaCl as DS, resulted reverse salt of Na+ ion was higher than that
of Cl− ion in TFC membrane and in the contrary, Cl− ion higher diffuse than Na+ ion in CTA membrane [23].
This phenomenon possible to occurred due to Na+ and Cl− ions were nearly equimolar [24] resulted similar diffusion constant, thereby difficult to differentiate the dominant effect, whether Na+ or Cl− ions. Xue et al. (2015)
using synthetic seawater as DS, resulted nutrient retention mostly achieved high retention 60% - 90% and only
TFC membrane give negative result for ammonium retention. The hypothesis to explain the negative result are
greater ammonium permeability to TFC membrane and high negative zeta potential of TFC membrane that similar level to that of a cation exchange membrane [16] [26]. The other possibility is complex composition of seawater that not as effective as a NaCl solution as DS [27]. The use single DS such as MgCl2 with high osmotic
pressure potential seemly promising especially to reject charge ion such nutrient ions NO −2 , NO3− , NH +4 and
PO34− due to predictable dominant ion in rejection mechanism.

4. Conclusions
The rejection of nitrogen (NO2, NO3, and NH4) and phosphorus (PO4) nutrients can be achieved mostly more
95% by using MgCl2 2 M in the FO process. The concentration difference between the dissociated ions of
MgCl2 in the DS plays a significant role in rejecting ion nutrients in the FS by the Donnan potential effect in low
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Figure 6. Reverse solute based on investigation MgCl2 (conductivity meter), ion Mg2+ (ICP), and ion
Cl− (argentometric method) on HTI-NW and HTI-ES membranes. Experiment conditions: cross flow
velocity 0.25 m/s, temperature 25 ± 1.0. (a) Membrane HTI-NW; (b) Membrane HTI-ES.

concentrations DS and by diffusion constant in high concentrations. Interestingly, using MgCl2 as DS, the Cl−
ion is more dominantly to diffuse from DS to FS. The Cl− ion diffusion is slightly higher than Mg2+ ion diffusion
in membrane HTI-NW, and almost three times than that in membrane HTI-ES. These conditions resulted in high
rejection for anion nutrients due to electrostatic repulsion and cation nutrient due to attractions of water and Cl− ion.
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The increasing concentration difference between FS and DS generates higher water flux and reverse solute
flux, and lower water flux and reverse solute flux on membrane HTI-NW as compared to HTI-ES. However,
these studies are limited by the operation time that not only investigates further about the efficiency of FO in
long periods. Future experiments should assess the long-time operation or compare nutrient rejection for other
dissociated ionic DS.
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